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Commerce City’s Hidden Jewel

Community Courier

Also Inside:

By: Leo Fautsch of Yourartdesires.com, North Range Village

If you are not aware of it, we have an amazing attraction right

here in Commence City at 6550 Gateway Road. It is the Rocky

Mountain Arsenal Wildlife Refuge. It used to be a Super Fund Site,

but the Federal Government cleaned it up and turned it into a

beautiful park.

It has a Visitor Center with some history about the area, a staff

person to answer questions, and a very nice gift store with

affordable souvenirs. There are also some nice hiking paths and

bike trails, but the main attraction is a stretch of road where you

can take in some rare viewing of deer, buffalo, eagles, and of

course prairie dogs.

The facility covers about 16,000 acres, so how close you get to
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park on a regular basis, odds are you will catch the heard right by

the road where they are so close you can hear them snort and

maybe get just a few yards from them.

They also have eagles, which are a treat to view, but they are

harder to spot, but if you keep an eye to the sky, and watch the

tree branches and power lines you may get lucky, and find one of

these splendid creatures sailing through the sky or hanging out

surveying the landscape.

the animals is a bit of a hit

and miss. Typically, due to the

large number of deer, you will

be able to get within several

yards of a buck or a doe. The

buffalo tend to travel in a

heard, so you will see them,

but they may be off in the

distance, but if you visit theWeed Eating Prairie Dog - Leo Fautsch

The Boys of Summer - Leo Fautsch
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Family and Kids
Health

By: Victoria Clarke-Jones, Buffalo Mesa

On the first or second Monday of every

month, the Reunion Coffeehouse hosts a

Kids Club called Mind Master Mondays.

The club is run by Victoria Clarke-Jones

who is the founder of Victor Kids Life

Coaching, a local business that focuses

on kids' and teens' mental health.

During the 2020 pandemic, Victoria

started noticing a desperate need for

mental health support for kids and teens

nationwide. Anxiety, depression, and

loneliness from enforced isolation were

hitting young people hard, resulting in a

spike in self-harm and suicide, affecting

kids as young as 9 years old.

With parents and teachers reeling from

all the uncertainty and changes, Victoria

decided to start a local community

gathering to help be a part of the

solution. The monthly Kids Club provides

an environment for kids to get together

to discuss and learn about mental health

topics such as:

Confident Communication

Gratitude

Positive Self-Talk

Setting Goals

Emotional Intelligence

Building Healthy Habits

Victoria was a schoolteacher and private

tutor for 12 years before moving to the

US in 2019. She believes that children

learn best through play and practice so

each Kids Club session incorporates

games and home-based challenges for

the children to continue their learning

throughout the month.

Through creating a community of kids

that can get together once a month and

Calendar
of events

THUR
01-06

Music Bingo at Pour Tap
House
12433 E 104th Place #102

7:00 - 9:00 pm

The events here are submitted by readers. Get more information about these and other

events or post an event you know about at www.CommerceCityNorth.com/events.

Check with the event host or venue before going to confirm the event is still happening.

FRI
02-04

Daddy Daughter Dance
- Lights, Camera, Action!

13905 E. 112th Ave
6:00 - 9:00 pm

WED
01-12

Pub Poll at Pour Tap
House
12433 E 104th Place #102

7:00 pm

Events must be submitted online by the 20th to be included in next months publication.

SAT
01-29

Commerce City Summer
Camp Open House
Eagle Point Rec Center

10:00 am - 12:00 pm

Submit Your Events & See Them Here
Get the word out - share an event you know about!

What Type of Events Can You Post

If an event is happening in Commerce City North or for our residents, you should post it.

Here are just a few examples:

- Does your child's school have an upcoming fundraiser at a local restaurant like Dion's,

G's Tacos or Panda Express - post it!

- Is your church hosting a craft fair or special event - share it!

- If your neighborhood is having an event, like a cook out or pool party you can post it

and indicate if the event is open for anyone or just for residents of your neighborhood. If

it is an exclusive event, the post will only show up on your neighborhood page.

- Is your friend or neighbor getting ready to have a grand opening for a new business, let

the community know by posting it.

- Does your business or a favorite business of yours have weekly or monthly events?

How to Post an Event

It's easy and takes less than 5 minutes. Register or login to the website and go to the

events page at www.CommerceCityNorth.com/events. Fill out the short form with the

event details, add a few pictures and click submit.

Bonuses

You can easily share the event to social media using the share buttons and you earn 15

Commerce Coins for every event you post that is published online.

for January & the first week of February

Mind Master Monday Kids

Club in Reunion

Continued on page 5

& Every Thur

MON
01-10

Mind Master Monday Kids
Club @Reunion
Coffeehouse
10601 Reunion Pkwy

11:00 am - 12 pm
& Early Feb.

& Every
Other Wed



Website Spotlight - Neighborhood Pages

Recycle Your Cardboard Boxes For FREE

This time of the year brings us so many

cardboard boxes. There are times when

the cardboard is overflowing ...

Recycle your Christmas tree for free

BE GREEN THIS HOLIDAY SEASON and

recycle your natural Christmas tree with

the city. Six free drop-off locations ...

Commerce City’s deep agricultural roots

find new growth in charter school

On the eastern edge of the growing

metro area is a school dedicated to

agriculture, a tradition once ...

Commerce City police searching for

armed robbery suspect

Commerce City police are looking for a

man who held up a convenience store on

East 104th Avenue Dec. 1. He is ...

Calling all artists! Showcase your art in

our city!

The city and the Commerce City Cultural

Council are hosting a rotating art

exhibition of loaned artwork inside the

Bison Ridge and Eagle Pointe ...

Our community is made up of about 20

different subdivisions or neighborhoods

Every neighborhood has their own page

on the website. To find your page, click

on neighborhoods from the main menu at

www.CommerceCityNorth.com

The neighborhood pages contain more

hyper-local content than the rest of the

website. The main sections of the

neighborhood pages are as follows:

About - this is a brief synopsis of your

neighborhood. If there is something

special about your neighborhood that I

missed, click the 'Submit any Features'

button at the bottom of the page to tell

me about it.

Photos - Post and rate photos of your

neighborhood here. To rate a photo, click

on it - then pick a star rating. This is a

great place to show off your camera skills

and your neighborhood. It's also a great

place to earn Commerce Coins. 3 coins

for posting a picture and 1 coin for every

photo you rate! Watch for some fun

photo contests in the future.

Events - Share and view upcoming events

in your neighborhood. These can be open

for anyone in the community or just for

residents of your subdivision. Earn 15

Commerce Coins for every published

event that you add.

Discussion Board - Get a conversation

started with your neighbors. I know there

are other bigger forums out there, but the

conversations here are easy to find and

never disappear.

Real Estate - Ever wonder about the

house across the street that is for sale or

recently sold? This is an easy place to find

the details. Toggle the tabs between For

Sale, Pending, and Recently Sold to get

all the info including pictures and

descriptions. The Stats tab will show you

statistical charts such as sold price for

your neighborhood compared to the stats

for Commerce City North as a whole.

Helpful Information and Links - It is what

it says, info and links. School info includes

website, phone, address and Facebook

page. HOA information includes the

name, phone, website and any notes. Did

you know that almost every one of our

neighborhoods has a private Facebook

page for residents? Check out the FB

section if you are looking for a buy, sell,

trade; free stuff; or private neighborhood

page.

There has been little activity on the

neighborhood pages so far; but, I think

that as they gain traction, you will find

them to be a more relaxed, friendly and

fun alternative to social media sites like

Facebook and Nextdoor.
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Read and comment on these and other

news stories or post your own news story,

article, opinion, editorial, or essay at

www.CommerceCityNorth.com/news.
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This raffle has a great assortment of

prizes to make anyone's Valentine's Day

sweeter! Tickets for this raffle only costs

15 Commerce Coins. The drawing will

take place on Valentines Day.

1st Place - (2) 60 minute massage gift

certificates

2nd Place - $50 Bison Grill gift card

3rd to 27th - Free Delfina's Sweets Donut

This Raffle is Sponsored By The Following

Generous Local Businesses:

Commerce Coin Raffles

Current Raffle: Valentine's Day

Sweets, Treats & Eats

appearance - think of the times you've been in a restaurant and a mirror made the space

look twice as large.

Multi-purpose items

Look for storage everywhere - you can keep books and remote controls inside an

ottoman, or store blankets in a bench or hollow coffee table. If you don't have room for

a dining table, you can invest in a coffee table with a pop-up section.

Raise your window treatments

It's common to hang your curtain rods just a few inches above your windows, but to

make the ceilings appear taller, you can hang them just a few inches below the ceiling. It

can have a dramatic effect.

Replace bulky curtains with slimline shutters

An alternative raising your window treatments is to get rid of them all together and

replace them with shutters. Of course, curtains have their upsides: they add color,

pattern and a feeling of comfort to a room. But if yours are bulky and stealing light from

an already compact window, why not swap them for shutters? They let in tons of light,

don't take up any space and are easy to coordinate around. Plus, DIY fit options are

super affordable.

Swap out the sofa

The sofa is likely the biggest, most unwieldy item in your living room. What if you

swapped it out for a settee or a pair of comfortable chairs? You won't lose much in

functional seating, but you'll gain some precious space and room for foot traffic.

Invest in Built in storage

Instead of dotting lots of different types of storage around a room, bite the bullet and

invest in one wall of built-in storage that fits perfectly in your space. You can then

customize your shelving to suit your needs, plus create a really seamless look.

Win Great Prizes on

Our Community Site

There is almost always a raffle you can

enter with the Commerce Coins you

earned by engaging with the website. If

you don't like the prizes being offered for

the current raffle, just wait to see what is

next. There are many ways to earn coins.

To get started, you get 50 Coins just for

registering and earn 1 a day by logging in

daily to see what's new.

Business Owners and Managers:

Donate services, merchandise or gift cards

for raffle prizes. Get great exposure here

and online. Contact Nathan Hart or see

the business owners page online for more

details.

7 Big Ideas for Small Spaces

Smaller rooms can be difficult to

decorate, because if you don't know a

few important tricks, the space can end

up feeling a little claustrophobic. Here's

how you can keep a smaller room feeling

airy and spacious.

Breathing room

Your first inclination might be to arrange

all your furniture flush against the walls.

Though this may add a little extra room

to move through the room, it'll make

everything feel more crowded and

congested. Instead, try arranging items at

an angle, or pull them six inches away

from the wall.

Mirrors and strategic colors

Dark paint will make the room feel

smaller. Instead, opt for whites, light

grays, and other light colors. A well-

placed mirror will also expand the room's

15550 E 103rd Pl Unit #112

303-287-6942

15550 E 103rd Pl Unit #102

303-288-0242

Nathan@NathanSellsDenver.com

303-564-4055
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Want to include your great deal here? Contact Nathan Hart or see www.CommerceCityNorth.com/business-owners

Business Owners and Managers who have a

brick and mortar or home based business

located within Commerce City North can

advertise here for a small fee. Each month

there will be several spots available for

Family and Kids Health

- continued from pg 2

discuss these topics in a fun, engaging

way, Victoria hopes that the kids will be

able to start incorporating what they've

learned in their daily lives and start

discussions in their homes and schools.

In addition to hosting the monthly Kids

Club, Victoria also works 1-1 with Kids

ages 5-18 in her three-month Victor Life

Coaching program. She focuses on

building confidence, communication

skills, and resilience. She also teaches

dance classes and leadership skills for

kids in collaboration with Studio 21

Dance and Fitness at the Reunion Rec

Center every Saturday.

- Do you know about a new business that

is opening or just opened?

- Maybe you have a heartwarming or

heroic story about a neighbor to share.

- Are you familiar with the history in our

area, Second Creek Raceway, Buckley

Ranch, The Rocky Mountain Arsenal?

- Do you have the scoop on the big high

school game?

- Anything you think is newsworthy or

interesting, we want to see it!

Submit your news, stories, or articles to

www.commercecitynorth.com/news - see

your name and your news in print!

Did you see something newsworthy? Are

you a budding writer who has a great

story or essay you want to share? The

Commerce City North Community

Courier is a paper for the community and

from the community. We take our news

and stories directly from user submitted

news stories and articles on our website

at CommerceCityNorth.com/news.

Anyone who submits a story that gets

published online is awarded with 15

Commerce Coins and has a chance to

have their story published here.

The news section isn't just for "NEWS", it's

for stories and articles also. You can write

anything that you think would be of

interest to others in our community.

- Write about a day you spent at a rec

center, neighborhood park, golfing,

community event, etc.

Share Your News, Story, Article, Opinion or Essay

By Your Name Here
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Commerce City North

Update
By Nathan Hart Home Supply

Not counting homes listed by builders

(which are not completed yet), as of the

time of writing this (12/20), there are only

10 homes for sale in all of Commerce City

North. 51 homes are currently under

contract and 62 homes closed within the

past 30 days. The number of active

listings for sale reached a new low (since

record keeping began) for both the metro

area and the Commerce City North area.

Whats Next?

I expect prices to stay fairly even through

January then start to rise toward the peak

MLS number are updated after the 4th of

the month. To view updated December

figures, see the CommerceCityNorth.com

real estate page after January 5th.

Home Prices

Across the metro area, in 3 out of the past

5 years, homes which sold in November

posted the lowest price of the season.

This year however, we reached an all

time record high sales price. Prices in the

Commerce City North area dropped

slightly in November, but remain near

record highs for our community.

in June (homes going under contract in

April or May). Interest rates are expected

to go up slightly next year and I think that

we will have more new listing come on

the market than usual. I don't think the

sales price percentage increase in 2022

will be as high as it was in 2021, but guess

that it will be about a 10% increase from

November or December to June..

What is Your Home Worth?

This chart is just one of the many tools I

generate to determine the most probable

sales price for your home. Call, text or

email me if you would like for me to

prepare a free market analysis for your

home.
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BALL
BEGINNING
BUBBLY
CALENDAR
CELEBRATE
CHAMPAGNE
CHEERS
CLOCK
CONFETTI

United States' top three destinations to ring in the New Year are: Las
Vegas, Disney World and New York City.

About 41% of American adults plan to kiss someone at the stroke of
midnight on New Year's Eve.

22% of Americans admit to falling asleep before midnight on New
Year's Eve.

The world famous Time Square ball is made from Waterford Crystal
and weighs over one thousand pounds.

Dick Clark hosted the New Year’s Rockin’ Eve from 1973-2004

There is a strong belief in America that eating black-eyed peas on
New Year's Day will ensure good luck in the new year.

In Italy, people wear red underwear on New Year's Day, believing that
it will bring good luck for the upcoming year.

In Spain, people eat 12 grapes at midnight symbolizing 12 lucky
months ahead.

Useless Facts

What is a New Year's resolution?

Something that goes in one year and out the other

See more Science Ninja on Instagram@scienceninja.vs.world

COUNTDOWN
DANCING
DICK CLARK
FIREWORKS
GOALS
HAPPY
JANUARY
KISS
MEMORIES

MIDNIGHT
MUSIC
NEW YEARS EVE
NOISEMAKER
PARADE
PARTY
RESOLUTION
RYAN SEACREST
TIMES SQUARE

Solution at www.CommerceCityNorth.com/games



Commerce City’s Hidden Jewel - continued from pg 1

As a local photographer, I have found it to be priceless for

wildlife images. If you would like to view some of the pictures

I have been able to capture at the Arsenal, please visit my

webpage at: yourartdesires.com.
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I’m not going to ask you for your business, just a chance to earn it. When you are ready to start
interviewing real estate agents, please put me on your list. I provide my clients with a smooth, stress
free transaction. I am in the top 10% of agents in the number 1 brokerage in Colorado and I know this
area better than anyone. Interview with me to see why over 85% of sellers who learn about the benefits,
experience and professionalism I offer, choose to work with me. I look forward to meeting with you.

- Nathan Hart

Fly Like an Eagle - Leo Fautsch Buffalo Breath - Leo Fautsch

MAY THE
HOLIDAY

SEASON FILL
YOUR HOME
WITH JOY,
YOUR HEART
WITH LOVE,
AND YOUR
LIFE WITH
LAUGHTER.


